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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Social Highlights

-.·-

Friday, October 4, 1940

Try~uts For 'See My lawyer' Students Use North Gate

Dr. Lopes Speaks Mirage Beauty Salon
Begin Monday Afternoon m1tted
_DniVel1lity students
be ad- A
.
. voch 0 rr~
"er·~ rree Beauty" AI·~'~
Louise Starrett
to the football game tonight
t
Library
Meetrng
~ rJ
a~
.............................. ..........................................................................................,_. Tryouts for the first DX"amatic through
the north entrance to the
club play uSee
LaWYer" will field on the corner oppo~Site the
D Alb
,
By Fred Yeager
be hold at Rodey hall Monday aft- rb . M
·
·
r.
ert R. Lopes, professor
,
Pike Pledges Plan Dance
Students Dance After Game ernoon
fi·om to 5·80 o'clock M n
nuy, ,a~ard Meuh, fi.nancJal of modern languages, spoke on Even a dub can have the coiffure
,.
The football squad members .and
day evening 7 . 30 t~ 9 .30 and' Tu:a: se~et~l!! sal~ Thursday.
~~Books ~nd Authors in Central of a debutante. That's the theory Pi Kappa Alpha pledges will en·
·the athletic department :fncul'fty Alpha (h,i's PJan
day afternoo~
to·
tc~v~h~s tlc~cts must be 'e· America/' at a meeting of the that Steve Koch, Mirage editor, is tertain the active Pike members at
will be honor guests tonight at the
Snapp dJ;"amatic art insiru~to :
sen e or admittance.
Southwest Library association in working on this year as he ar·, an informal ho~se dance on Sa,tur.
~rat Student Unlon dance of tho
annou~ced.
r, a
the Hilton hotel this week.
l'anged for an operatol' fr~m a day evening. The pledges have
year,
Informal
Dance
All students interested in tr in F/y'
"CJ
b
p~l
The countries in Central America, ;own~o'!'_n beauty shop to give a planned. f&vors for the d~tes of aU
The dance will be held in the
out should read the ploy s!ap~
1ng
U
Ians
Dr. Lopes declm·ed;
both po- br~e att<htouch-?P to cp.mpus ~oeds the active members, Dancing will
~.~

Fr!Jshman voting was slowed up
this morning when Student Body
President Cy Perkins discovered
that he lacked the necessary number of ballots and stormed a local
press shop.for a quick order.
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~
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5 : 30 Ed 1.
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VoL. XLIII

:

are
1
litically and geogr~p h"lea y sep- cameraman.
e ore ey ~nll e for the Mtrage be m
. the chapter room, which will
said. Several copies are ' on re-'
oca
''
eef
serve in the library New students
.arated. In many secttons roads are
be decoi·ated in a fall color h
whether the have' act d .
Plans fp;r a local air meet, a like .Parallel cow paths 1 and the' The operator will make her ap.
sc erne,
1 '
at Rodey 0 y n t
e 1~ P ayls flight to Santa Fe, and a banquet only quick and comfortable method pearance on the campus Monday makmg use of cololful autprn fall' o ' are pai·~,otcu1ar y
d
f t
)"
.
m'orn'
t b I
h
iage D .
'11 b f
wanted
or ance we1-c made at the Wednes· o rave mg 1s by plane.
mg o :t:us 1 up on t e hair
· ancmg w1
e rom 9-12
us • M' L
'' b
.
day night meeting of the Untver~
Because of these problems of do's of girls fiHing early appoint- o'clock.
Maibl~m Y d a7{er, C~ ~~c~ard sity. Flying club, Paul Diefendorf, distribution, books were formerly m~nts for photogl·aphs for. the 1941 - - - - - - - - - - - - f t
. an
arry
or lS a Pl'CSJdent, stated Thursday.
printed in Spain and shipped to Mlrage, and Fedor's studlo looked
d~~;:o;m~ comed~bblt ":as pro- T~e club also has under consid· Central America~ countries. Since mor: like a beauty salon than a
y k
dy. eor!gdet h ot bm New eratiOn~the purchasing of a, plane the Spanish revolution however studio ?f photography.
or an lssa
o u.ve eenoneforuseof lb
b
'
'
K h
h.
h
of his finest comedys Oth
oc emp astzes, owever1 that
.
c u mem ers.
new world printing has come into
1
produced b G
· Abbert p ays
A hst Qf prominent local avia· its own, Dr, Lopes continued
the worlc performed by the beauty
0
Y eorge
arc: tion experts was drew
t th
·
ope rat
·
l
t
h
11 Boy Meets Girl" ~'Brother Rat''
.
n up a
e Despite the smaJl size of the . . or 1 ~. mere~ .a ouc ~up ·of
1
d
"Th
M
H
'
'
mootmg.
Guest
speakers
for
future
cities
the
field
for
lit
bl'
exlstmg
hmr
conditions
and
not a
an
ree en on a orse. •
club meeti
'll b t k i
,
erary pu 1~
I t h . d T
.
ngs WI
e a en rom cations is great, The country is comp 0• e atr~ 0 ' . he beauty opel'ICE CREAM
this g~oup,
rich in traditions and customs
ator Will be supphetl free of ch~rge
Busmess meeting of the prgani~
'
by the Kathryn Beauty Salon
Is the ideal dessert at any
,
za. tion wil.l be alternated.wit.h so~ anCtoamutphleoters worreksd,"ffievenl of import. The only bet tl!at Ed!"tor l.'och
Haden Pitts, student manager, Jane Crawford, Frances Arble,
is in e:hargc of the aJ.Tangements Elise Vog13I, Martha Groton, ElizaM
1
t
M
a
1 cu t to secure
:\.
time of the year
1
1
for the dance.
beth Sheedy, Velna Jackson, ,Louise
~~:b ~e~;~;sio a~rb::~h ~ ~ : e Writers wh~ have not the correct seems to have passed up is that he
Vincent, !Kathleen lGech, Hazel
ested in aviation D~efe e~ m .r- political associations to have their has n~t arranged for some Way of
HALEY'S
Fortson, Carole Hendriks, Jean An addition to the library of Applicants
' ta t n -~h saJd, work published by the government bettermg the appearance of the
Qf
Laraway~ Joan Laraway, Betty great interest to drama lovers was E. F. Sffiel~eayC~~ ;ire~t
J?~ ca?n~t afford to pay the cost of homely males_. yarious campus
BIG
SCOOP
't ~ W.1 prmtmg.
so.urces have md1cated that Koch
GaUeher, Mary Lawrence, Mary made last week when Mrs. Carless offices in th ' U .
ICE CREAM CO.
Lee Perry, Phyllis Ball, Janice Jones donated her late husband's plant
a e ~vers; Yh ettmg
mtght greatly enhance the manly
610~ E. Central
~or ny mem er 0 t e cub.
beauty of the boys appearing
Kalka, Kay Johns, Helen Bane collection of works on dramatic art
Members of the men's and worn· Wilma OpgenOl·th, Margaret Me~ as a memorial to him.
photograp?ically in his year book
Phone 4648
en's quartets for 1940 have been Cahan, Mary Collins Wannelle
Among the title listed· are "The Drum and Bugle Corps
by arrangmg for a barber to set up
s«h;;o;;;p;;in;;;:;t;;he;;;M~ir~a;g;e;s;tu;d;i;os;.;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;~;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;~
announced by Mrs. Bess Curry Red- Nol·ton, Kathleen Bum;, Beth Ma~- Italian Comedy," by Ducharte, Bell- Meets Saturday
man and Mrs, Grl\c.e Thompson, di· son, Helen Reves, Beth Tedd, Helen inger's "Short History of the The drum and bugle corps will
rectors.
Janeway, Normal Rummell, Jane Drama,'' Allen's ' 1Stage Antiqui- gather Saturday afternoon at 2
Mrs, Leo Gleaves,. head of the
Dorothea Caldwell, Beth Corey, Clayton, and Hellen Perrine.
ties/' ' 1The Elizabethan Stage," by o'clock, after band practice. New women's physical education depart-Bal·bara Brocaw, and Jean Ln.ra~ Guests will be Jim Bain Pearce Chambers, Cheney's 11The Art costumes have been ordered and ment, was hostess at a tea, honor~
TRY OUR NEW ONE-DAY LAUNDRY
way make up the women's quartet Beach, Howat•d Crass carier But. Theatre," Ibsen's Plays, and count- should arrive in two weeks in time ing the faculty members o£ the de·
SERVICE
directed by Mrs. Redman, Th~ ler, Paul Talby, Chuck Russell, Cy less other works in the dramatic for the El Paso game,
'
partment, Monday afternoon at
men1s quartet, with Mrs. Thompson Perkins, Louise Martin Norman field.
Virginia Hill, Vivian Yott and Sara Raynolds hall,
Honored guests were Mrs. Mela
as director, includ~s Leo Baca, Ger... McGuire, Kenneth Gann, 'scott Rat- The collection is still being cata. Mary Ann Olin, have been selected
aid Steiner, Elvin Walter, and ter~ Don Knauber, Carl Seery, Paul logued, but when ready it should from the group as band leaders. Sedillo-Brewster, Mrs. \Paul Dorris
1800 E. Central
Maurice Thompson.
Barne, Claude Hempen Bill Ross be a valuable source of reference Members of the drum and bugle Soila Sanchez, Birdie Bryan and
Several members of the quartet Bud Growne, Bob Tatg:, Bill Wali~ to all ?tudents and followers of ~he corps are Betty Deubler, Helen Dean Lena C, Clauve. Student
HATTERS--SHOES CLEANED & DYED
appeared in . the Little Theater rich, ])onald O'Connor, Finlay Mac" t?eatJ.:ical a~ts, Wilma L. Shelton, Mayers, Mary Retick, Dorothy guests were the girls majoring and
production, and will sing in an G111ivray, John Conwell, C. L. Cook, librarian, said Monday.
Mace, Clarice Ric:hardson; Hazel minoring in physical education.
Phone 1214
24·1IOUR. SERVICE
assembly soon.
'
Alden Thurmond, Dean Young, Joe
Bakerf Margaret McCahan, and
Grace Campbell, former physical
Krebs, George Brownef Bob Con- Debate Council Meets
Joan Rosseu at the drums. Mary education instructor at Dawso)l and
Dl!s Georges, Carol Varley, Ruth now assistant dean of women here
way, Howard Moore, Si ~anninga,
George Hammond, Sam Suther- To Plan Trips
Bebber, Ruth Leach, Martha Beth poured while sophomore student~
land, Jimmy Morrow, and Bob Plans for the year's series of Tidd, Louise Lambert, Jackie Des served.
1
Jackson,
debate trips will be made at the ~eorges,. and Laura Belle McCol.
An autumnal color scheme was
YOUR ABILITY
Five of lnst year's art du ti
.Mrs. E. H. FaJ.Tell, house mother, meeting of the University Debate urn playmg trumpets.
in evidence. Chrysanthemums oak
leaves, and bittersweet with b~onze
.
e ~a on will chaperon. Frances Arble is in Council at 5 o'clock Monday after~
To concentrate, compiebend, and memorize is impaired in
maJors now have positions m ns charge f th 1
•
DORM GETS MAIL MAN
candles composed the cente._.iece of
many schools over the country.
o
e p ana.
noon lD room 22 Hodgin hall.
~.I:'
direct ratio ~o ' 1brain fag'' induced by excess effort ·
rf
R rt 0 f th
the tea table, The pastries and
Dick Arnold, former M!"rage
, epo s
e progress of the Deciding to create a new office · t
ing your visual tasks.
m pe orm~
mtram 1 d b t
b
mm s served were also in the fal(
editor, received a fellowship at All Phr
ura . e a es WI
e made as a comcomitant position for the hues.
, . We h_ave ~ehind us experience of over a third of a century
Colorado state college. He will
ateres Meets
at t.he mee.tmg by Trudello Down- duty of mail carrying, the men at I
m l1ghtemng VJsual burdens,
assist in the craft dcpal'tment. He In Sub ~onday·
er, mtJ;amur~l d~bate manager.
the old dorm elected Si Lucero as I
received his bachelor of arts in
The council Will also sponsor official maiJman to bring maU in
GENE ICRUPA'S LATEST
. D~. C. H. CARNES-Optometrist
education here this summer,
The first a~l Phrateres meeti~g tryouts for • the 'Varsity debate! every morning at 10 o'clock.
Record "MAYBE''
H-15 Gwlnl Bldg.
Phone 1057
Marian Burnett, former home~ of the year will be held Monday, m squad followmg the intramural deGlen English, president, and
SHEET MUSIC
coming queen attendant, now holds ~he t b~s~me~ -~~~nge of the Stu~ bata .yrogram, Officers of the Paul Devendorf, vice-president,
MAY'S
a position as instructor at Adams en
mon Ul mg.
councJ arc Howard Bratton, prcsi- were the new officers elected for
514 ,V. Central
Ph. 4310
(On the corner west of First National BaJ~k, Upstairs)

Student Union ballroom f rom 1"yJ 80
"Joe College" has been selected
to 12:30 o'clQck:. The Vqrsity Club as the theme of the },t..lpha Chi
Ol'Chestr~ will furn~sh the music Omega informal dance to bQ given
for dnnomg,
Saturday even!"ng" at the sorol'!"ty
.couples n;nd stags will be ad· house. . Members, pleQges, and
mitted for 5'0 cents. The Lobo their dates will come dtessed in
squad members thnt m•e in Uniform typical C011Qge sport clothes. 'rhe
for the game will be admitted f:t:ee informal ntmosphel'e of the dane.
if. they Lring a date, and all Silver ing room will resemble the Student
0Ity team members will be guests Union building, while a facsimile
.:.
of tue Student Union.
of the Sub fountain will be found
Coach and M1·s. Ted Shinkey in the dining room, from which
.r,
Coach and Mrs. Jolm Dolzatlelli, gue.sts will receive refre.shrnents,
Coach and Mrs. Willis Barnes, and
Those who plan to attend are
Blanco Whi:e, of the athletic de~ Jane Carlson, Vivian Kronig, Mar·
partment, Will be the faculty guests. garet Amsley, Katherine Parks,

L

~:;!it·:~s~ew~.~~~::~~:n~t ~~: DAY

STUDENTS TO DEBATE
DEFENSE QUESTION

:r

Women's p E f

Honored at Tea

TRIP TO COAST

·Argue at Ten
Major Universities

!r

Jt
acu Y"

Fury. FJ.:om Virginio Gayda,
Italian editor and frequent mouthpiece for Mussolini, comes the
news that Pl'eaident Roosevelt ifl.

It is rumored that Khatall members have a p]an for the biggest
campus blowout in history up their
blnck coat sle'eves and will ~pring it
to the students come November,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1940

finally materialized as Washington
offices began sending preliminary
instrriction,s to local C. A. A, authorities, Perhaps the greatest
tiona! governmental venture ever
attempted here, this base will include barracks, shops, and a con.
crete storuge apron for the 50
planes which it hopes to house, Of
particular significan~e is the fact
Plans for a 12·day jaunt
that the bl\_ae will bring over an
Arizona and Caliannual payr~ll of a million and a fort?-ia with debate encounters
half dollars to our quasi·sterile at 10 major universities were
metropolis.
. outlined by the Debate council

LIBRARY RECEIVES

ARE· ANNOUNCED

Z4S7

I NE~SFA~I~!~~~ DEBATERS PLAN 12

Big Scoop

QUART6JS

Publication of the Associated Students of the Universtty of New Mexico

FROSH VOTING

II

HALEY'S

JONES MEMORIAL

MEMBERS

/A• M

NEW.ME.XICO LOBO

Khatali Makes Plan"S

its meeting Monday after-

Schifani to Speak
To Lobo Salesmen
Louis Schifani, superintendent of the University
press, wUl speak to Lobo ad·
vertising 'Baiesmen at a short
but important meeting of the
business sta±f at 5 o'clock
Wednesday sfternoon in the
Lobo office,
·
All membcr.a of the bus·
iness staff are expected to be
present.

No.9

B~GINS ~L~CTIONS

Lucl•ily, He's Ouly Fooling

Balloting. Will Continue
For 4 Consecutive Days
Activity Tickets
Required of Voters
Students in the. College of Fine

FINE ARTS STUDENTS
TRAVEL TO· SANTA FE

m.aq.e their annual expe·
to the art center at Santa
Saturday.
The party left the campus
Saturday :morning in private cars.
Ralph Douglass of the University
al't department was in charge o£
the arrangements.
Side trips to various points of
interest were taken Saturday aftThe group returned to Althat evening,

GREEKS AND BARBS
HOLD QUIET CAMPAIGN

BULLETIN
Balloting in the .freshman elasa
elections was light tbis morning,
election officials reported, as only a
fifth. of the clnss total of appioxiniately 475 stp.dents appeared at
po11s.

East Side Cleaners

University Graduates
Get PosittonS

"II

r::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

State Teachers college at Alamosa.
Frank Graham, former Newman
club president, now teaches art at
Harrington junior high .school in
Santa Fe.
Mary Louise Wa1Ienhorst, '40, is
second grade teacher at Wagon
Mound, and also has charge of art
instruction.
Eleanor Wolf is now teaching the
second grade and art at Socorro,

SATURDAY

The meeting
consist of short ,d._e~n:::t':......•::nd:....:L::.•::.w::i::•::B=.:ut:l:•r::,::s::e:c:r•::t::a.::ry~.1:th:e:._::fi_::rs::t:..:::se:m:e:s~te:r~.------~::::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::~l!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::d
talk
· will
·
tis, d"1scuadston
of . campus organi~
za on, an a mustcal program in
cha~e of Alma Crouch, social
chamnan.
A meeting of the Phrateres
pledge class has been held at which
Reba Rutz Was elected president
and Nelle Pearce social chainnan.
Plans were made for a mountain
party October 26.

KiMo

'I'UESDAY

YES, LARRUPING LAWSON LlnLE,
NATIONAL OPEN CHAMPION, PREFERS
THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES THE "EXTRAS"
-SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS

Me

"DON'T YOU CALL
THE WEAKER SEX!
II'S ROARTIME ON THE ROARING RANGE•••wrm
BEERY BUSTING LOOSE ON All•FOURS ••• AMD A
PffiiCOAT SWIRLING ArTER HIM!

SELEC'I'ED SHORTS

MOVIES ARE YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY

EXTRA DISTANCE IN HIS
DRIVES-EXTRAS IN
HIS CIGARETTE

SUNSHINE

I TURNED TO CAMELS
FOR
EXTRA MILDNESS
AND FOUND SEVERAL
OTHER SWELL EXTRA~ TOO,
INCLUDING EXTRA SMOKING.
SLOWER BURNING
SURE IS THE TICKET
FOR
STEADY SMOKING

i

!

e YOU WATCH THAT BALL go screaming off the tee and
you shake ' your head. How docs he do it? Form > timingI
power, wrist action, control. .. hc has them all-but Lawson
Little has that extra measrtre of each which makes the difference between a good golfer and a champion golfer. Just as
the exlras in his favorite cigarette ••• Camcl ... make the difference between smoking and smoking pleasure at its best.

MONDAY

• EXTRA MILDNESS
• EXTRA COOLNESS
• EXTRA FLAVOR

t'eanna..

DURBIN
.,~

RobL Cummings· Mls> "1 Auer
BeDI! Sieph•nson Bukh li Buddy
CARTOON, MARCH OF TIME, NEWS

• WATCH OU'I', PAR-here comes Little/ No, Lawson Little is
nevet content unless he can better par, .. in his golf ... in his cigarette.
"I want all the mildness I can get," he says:" Camels burn slower
and g~ve m~ extra mildness." Ycs, Camels give all the qualities you
want •n a Cigarette plus an extra measure of each. The extra flavor
of costlier tobaccos preserved by slower burning. '!'be natural mildness of costlier tobaccos plus freedom from the irritating qualities
of too-fast burning. Extra pleasrJre- and extra value (see right).

In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS btit.ned
25% slower than the average of the 1.5
otbcr of the Lugest·sciUng brands tested .....
slower than ;my of them. '!'hat mcaO!i
on the average. n smoking p1t1s equal tC::

5

EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

GET THE "EXTRAS" WITH SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

I

I

KENNETH ADAMS WINS
$1,000 ART PRIZE

''
/I

II
r!
•

Tuesday, October

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Two

Campus Camera.

Urdv.ersfty Debating Comes Into Its Own ·
The Debate council has outlined a spring forensic pro·
gram which equals if not betters the activities of any similar
organization in .schools twice the size of the University, In
planning to encounter teams at many of the west coast'~
largest universities, the council again makes its bid for recognition as a leader in Southwest debating circles.
The proposed 12-d'IY trip is the first chance student
debaters have had to argue national questions off the campus
since the spring of 1939, when the team executed a triumphal
tour of western states. The trip has• been arranged to ¢ve
all .interested students an opportunity to try out for the :four
man team. Ample time to prepare the debate ;for intercollegiate competition has been allowed.
It is gratifying to learn that debating at the Unive.rsity I
has again taken a promlnent place in the
picture, Though on a higher plane of student endeavor,
bating is the best medium for comprehensive and intellectual
student thought.

1940

......................................................,_

Faculty Facts IV

Pianist Likes Swing Music

ED\JCA1!0111AL

.Coon£~~

Around the

LOOP

'walter KeUer, head of the piano
rf
By ]!dwil\ Leupold
ldepartm•>nt, is a fairly recent ad·
1
Mr. Feth and Fred Wat•ing Wl,'Ote
ENDOWMENT
dition to the faculty, having come
.
songs tor the University, b\lt they
IN AMERICA
b,ert in 1938 but in the short time u ...........................,,,.. ,,,,,, ..., , , , " ' _ , _..,,_ had nothing ~n them back in 1905,
INCI.UDED THE
GIFT OF
he
has been in New M~xico ho h~s
By Ruth Looney
Taking up three lJnges of a song..
111RI:E.
a leading place .m the mustc
;he other day a f1·eshman $aid boolt entitled :'jSongs of the UNM"
·MILCH CON~/
depa1•tment and acqUired a repu .. he d always thought a shoe hol.'n
b. h • .
·
UNM
d
· i st of excep
'
t'tona 1 was a mustca
. 1 tns
· t rument on wb'1Ch. pu 1ts e~-' m d1906
, p1s a 'd t WmeG- •
.
t at ton
as a ptan
b
1ey ·atTange
'l't
y
rest en
•. ,
a b1 1 y,
one played footnotes.
Tight.
He has given concerts through~
-o-out the Southwest and last summer And after this war is over we What a conglomeration, what a
made a tour of Central America, will have a slight pause for nation mixtul'el ,In this UNM Medley
portions of Alma Mater, Down on
appeal'ing in several ~apitals, The identification.
the
Bingo Farm, Roll JordD.n Roll,
-otour was given as the University's
cultural eontribution to the Latin A student got a. ·letter from. his girl Merrily We Roll Along, Clementine,
I Was Seeing Nellie H1>me, Swanec
Amedean c-ountries. Mr. Keller the other day,
said he W~l'! glad to be able to do The blankest sheet of paper, which River, Bulldog on the Bank, and
this since he felt cultural exchanges you'd think would bring dismay, Just a Song at Twilight are inp
would do more than anything ,to 11 And why i_s there no writlng,'' eluded. But, that's not all, fol,' we
cement real Pan-American :friend- -asked h'ia roommate~ Scotty yet have two yells, a Dutch poom
spoken and 27 stanzas of .Rye
·
ship. Dr. Albert Lopez, of the Burns ,
Spanish department, accompanied 11 We11, if the truth were known, old Straw.
pal, We're no_t on speaking
;But they had school spirit then,
him on the tour.
It has been suggested recently that the Uni,versity band
Mr. Keller studied music under
terms.''
-Student Life, and it came from the heart. Now
select a girl student to serve as its sponsor at each focotb:dll
Ernest Hoffzimmer at Indian uni--ofreshmen l'oot fo~ the good old
game, and the suggestion is not without some merit.
versity and Emest Hutcheson at She was only a satchel makers team because a Khatali threatenThe addition of a comely co-ed to the band roster would
Juillard graduate school in New daughter but she knew every grip, ingly holds over them a nice new
-opaddle which is likely to be broken.
, He also spent a year studyprobably add a bit more color to the halftime band performwith
Prof.
Hofi'zimmer
in
Ber..
Gunter:
She's
the
California
School spirit is not all noise
ances. The plan has been successfully carried out on m'""' I
UNI'/Ei<SilY OF WlswNS1N OO·EDS ""'
type-all
modern
imand
should not blind a student to
Although
this
work
was
very
bungalow
ENOUGH
UPS11CK
ANNUALLY
10
PAINT
university campi with the overwhelming approval of hath
FOUR 6001> .117.ED BARNS! THE AVEF!AGE
to hini :Mr. Keller provenlents, but no heat.
the defects of his school nor should
musicians a)ld football fans.
,
OO·EI> COVERS 9.6B SQ, FEE1 OF !.IPS
not care to continue his
-oi
•t h' t d
thin h
' " IN A YEAR" •
Band members could choose their sponsor before each
l•t••dh" in Berlin right at present,
Screamed the little drop of water t penni Im 0 0 any
g e
is probably an understate- on the windshield • , , Curse you : pleases to uphold the standing of
game on whatever basis they saw nt. The selection would
, . , yoU viper • , ,
-Stolen, the school.
undoubtedly increase the band's publicity potentialities, b e - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Alth9ugh he is reluctant to ad- I+:;,;:,_:;_;::;:_::._;::.,_;::_:;_:;_:=;_;::,;;:,_::;;:.,_::_::;;.:;:,_:=;_:=;,;;:,_;:,;;:,_::;;:._::_::;;_;::.:_:;_:=;:::;;::~
sides creating a feminine interest in its activities.
it, Mr. Keller does like "swing"
even to the extent of preFERRARO'S
j-.................................."'".......'"'.......................
lf::~~J:r!th~:e best popular music to
IGreetings, Goons:
Monday nigllts find Ann C:abeen jE
classics. If he must
.A:te you looking for a good PIPE, Tobaccos,
Last Friday the Lobos defeated the Silver City Teachers, Shortly after the freshman vic- ditChing both sorority ~eatings and
swing he wants it really
Cigars, or Cigarettes?
and unfortunately they had to accomplish this single handed. tory at Flagstaff the elated par- apron strings so that Sid and she
:forn~r;l of this wishy-washy
Ferraro's
is the place. We have imported and
By this we mean that throughout the entire game only meek ticipant& began .searl!hing for their might travel.mes1:1-w~rd. Meetings
domestic pipes, tobaccos, cigars and cigarettes.
spasmodic attempts to cheer were heard. Even though the ~oach and found him ~ev~rely beat- are also bormg to SJd Barnes.
homecoming
Teachers did not measure up to our machine in field-play
mg a one ,8 1'll1 bandtt mto bank- Miller 1\oloves In
loancoming
h
•
ruptcy' Slg pledges Crawford, Bob Miller is a permanent fixture
. d
FERRARO'S SMOKE SHOP
f ew b oos t ers th at th ey b rought f ar ecI1pse
our c eer1ng Vallentine and Ransleben urged
.
foamcom.ing
102 W. Central
scet!on
.
'
. at tl)e A D P1 house but that's no
Phone 2~8.£
n'Joancoming
•
the dutchman on into the lurmg excuse for smooching in the front
Sullenness and indifference took hold of our new crop of sport and hoped that with the hand- room. Perhaps, Sara Morehead has
-The Dakota Student.
frosh. The group that should have whooped up all the excite- fu1 of. d1mes that _the effect would some good excuses!
ment apparently failed to create any semblance of Alma be trymg on his r~ght ann.
The quota recently set by Wan· },I Ill 111111111 II I I II 11-+++++++T+++++++ Ill I I I Ill II II H Ill I Ill+ I I II I II++++
Mater spirit. Perhaps this was due to a first and ostensibly Karins and Woods Entertain
elle Norton, big iggaroogi in R. 0.
i'easy" game for the Wolfpack.
Charlotte Woods and' BCine E. A. H. a~d demur~ young Alpha Chi
K •
tertai ed
t
1 t pledge 1S three Stgs a month. She
·
·
ThiS week we play one of our strongest opponents. The arms en
n
gues s a • ·
b' ·
b
f th
•
Sunday afternoon at a muffin fry 1s now com mmg a mem er o
e
least we can do from our seats Is to yell when our cheerleaders, t
th 1
.
H d .
f above order and number s man is
·
·
th
gi
aop
e
uxurtous
o
gm
roo,
.
•
.
wh o a1so were over Iy mterested 1n e game on1y, ve us our
included Helen Reeves, D1ck1e Blueste~n.
cues.-E. A.
Kliy Woods, the host and Beaver Season Over
,...,..,.......,..,....,....,....,......,.....,..,....,.............,.....,...:....,.....,,....,................,....,.....,....,..,... .......,.....,....
Chet Akins and Stewart Q(:tober 4th was a sad day for
The campus needs more most of our young hunting enthuof this type.
sia.sts when Bud Pilkington an·
are constantly nounced by mail the official close
Students, Air Your Opinions Here
_. in ,this of the s~ason~, Howev~r, ~"'"'"''~I
LAAAAAAAA&&AAAAA. . .AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA~
house, Pledge will continue until next season,
spe,.kiing,," Shame for Coach Pressey has announced.
The Saturday Letter
like
over there,
This column sincerely expresses
Dear Friend:
newly reported romance is deep regret for the loss of Marty
The young squire will be 18 years and 2 months old come this next
of Jimmie Morrow and Linda Hood who left the campus last
Columbus day and it is time t(l think about his cRrcer. Of course, he is IL<•Gr·anode.
week because of i1l health. We
great Fabrizio has dtscon- know she will be missed by her
sti1l bothered with a slight after-drag from childhood and still is
.fascinated by the promise of adventure in kiddish activities, but since
his wanderings about the many friends.
Yours,
are living through tight times, he will have to measure up to a
in search of femininity.
ETHEL.
stature rather quickly. This necessity is not entirely evident to
His new find, Mimi Chadbecause the heritage of freedom and liberty he is heir to has been
How's your credit Mike?
unchallenged he bas taken security for granted and has never feared
Gets Along
•
ROVING REPORTER
the continuance of the American Way of Life in the West(lrn hemisphere. :Max Mattingly and ex bird-dog
Perhaps the greatest task ahead for the young squire is that of
are progressing nicely in
completing an analysis of this somewhat vague idea which is referred
steady arrangement even
to as the American Way. He has been taught as far as factual informaBob Groman· and Laura
~ion and technical skills are concerned, but he needs to experience an
seen together at the Russian
emotional renaissance to fully appreciate differences in attitude. The
Thursday night.
point of view existing in the minds of citizens who believe in a totalitarLosh and Jean Hill are burnWhen the Lobo roving rep,orter 1
ian state is wholly diff'erent from that of citizens believing in a demothe highway between our asked at l:nndom a few University
cratic state. He has been so accustomed to a plan of life in which the
and Grants. It is ru .. students if individuals affiliated
state is the servant of the free manr he cannot realize what the
they are getting ac- with so-called "On-American orplan of life would mean.
with the jus~ice of the ganizations" should be
there.
.
the privileges enjoyed by American
There isJ however, a sound base to work on because the young
has within himself the blood of those who dared to sail
A ~ecent newcomer ln the Kapp_a citizensJ she received the following
those who had initiative to test their theoriesJ of those who spiced
IS Chalky Breece who feels 1t replies:
project-·with adventure and of those who set their life courses for
duty to introduce new pledges Sid
y
'd d
0 i
Cecil, Frank and Dick.
, ney. , , P e:
es-p~ovJ e
which had reality only in faith.
Marilyn Morrow is still unde- their acttvJtJes do ~ot constttut~ a
The American Way has always been a way of calm, absolute
threat of the cessat1on of such hb·
•
which is something quite different from hysterical fanaticism. The
wIteth er or no t sh e Is gomg
.
. d b th
El Paso on ye ole special train. ertl~ as enJoye y.o era.
• ,
bears of the young squire were shot full of this virtue in the
of the generations, no part has been lost. It is a foundation stone
has to get official permission . Kl~ne Evan: Yes, if these actiVIwhich we can place dependence.
Kirkley before her decision t1es m no way enctoach upon the
Very truly,
RAYMOND E. MANCHESTER.
final.
lights of others.
Office, dean of men, Kent State University, Kent, o,
Clark Hanna, versatile loss from John Pierce :No! The dog bites
---------------~--:_________ ,the Harvard campus, is certainly the hands that feed them1
slouch when it comeS to making
Richard Whiteman: Yes, because
rounds. Every campus blow- that is the fundamental concept
out finds our Andy Hardy escorting of our constitution. However, I
DHE fiRST
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By BOB TATGE

With such "horses'' as Barfly,
Alky and Cagey _i~ the ·running~ th~
Santa Lobo sweepstakes is expe~ted to grab its share of the
sports spotlight-at the insistence
of Dick Bluestein,. promoter,

LOBO SPORTS
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PITY POOR TEMPE
Coach Dixie Howell o£ AriZona
State Teachera. college has issued
.a howl of g1·ief that can bG heard
around the loop. Seems that he has
loat all of two g:r:idmen this ,aeason.
Tuesday, October 81 1940

Lobos Humble Tea<hers
28-0 for First Victory

The Band Gets a Suggestion
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We 'Fail to Whoop It Up
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Send the
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To Your ·Folks and
Friends

Students Uphold
Individual Freedom

---

They Will Want To Keep
Up With Campus News

FAST and

••
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co ed.of all Ghi Omegas watched
think they
be carefully
The new
absence
and should
when .they
overstay
campus dating Saturday nite their freedom be punished,
especially noticeable when
Julia Fritz: Yes, ''freedom of
'Jreo:os Jack was seen at several speech'' is one of our basic prin-

but onlythe
as -rights
tong asofthey
do
;~;~~~d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~;;,;l ~:~;~h;;o;:t spots-without
Manager Take Clifton
Note • • • ciples
not endanger
othel'a
1

Chief Koch of the Mirage haS
up several unofficial bills slnce
__ _.. ______ ..,___ ...~-------------Editor-bt-chlef
took over the reins snapping pictures of one Charlotte Jones. They
aren't :tor publication, either.
Ed.ito'rJ
Bette Jamison is still on the
loose in spite of the open house
parties recently given by her. Pa..
tience, dear Bette, patience-the
Owl'S club president never allows
pretty maiden to go stale.
Elcctionl3 arc near at hand, no
for Gene Lusk is conapicspeaking to all o£ ua 'no·

!

JtiimCi!j c·o~tts.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:,ll~Th~eteditors

about to get their walking
aboutcolumn
llillie
as no oftrash
thiS here
1l.illiiO.ner has bit the press for
Don't be too hnrsbJ gooJ)s,
earry· lnY. notebook wlth me
when I make nty rouitds out on the
~~::Sit;;iFJ;:;;;;NMiiirt.;;-t;~i;;"'~w~1if·niila;;;m;;:,,:JJc;an~et;'·Jii[.;;;;;l;;g;S,;;;t;; mesa laboratory route - that's
bound to brlng in som.cthtrtg.

'

$1•50

For the Entire Year

to theaa slime liberties.

Anna Vallevik: There are only
nine words of lesa than six letters
ln that statement. I comprehend no
words of more than six letters.
John Freer: 11 They oughta
chine-gun Jem "ll•
Ed KHenski: ''By all means. This
ls a democracy isn't it?"
Jimmy Chap1ain; "Evetcybod:~ I
but Kijenski."
Dick Strickland: As long as they
don't make too much noise.
Bob MacNeely: I most heartily
agree in accordance with John
11
out of my
mouth, John."
ChuckYou
Moore:
as right
long
Freer.
tookYes,
the just
words
as they- ~tay within their own back
yards.
·
Mary Tolman: Who can draw the
line as to how far they can go
Without- ·tmeronching on other'~
rights?

•
Contest Closes Monday, Oct.14
Turn In Your Subscription to the
Representative of Your Organization, Now

REGULAR
Bus service in Albuquerque gets you
there with minimum delay, and you can
depend on the time schedules. 6 tokens 51c
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

Add zest to Your Daily life
Chew Delicious

DOUBlEMINT GUM
.. this easy way to gel a
Discover !or yourse!l'
tivilies· Chew reltesh•
bigger kick out of dat y ac
•
ing DOUBU:MiNT GUM. f
il is to chew. Well,
You know how much ~ smooth, springy
there's e&lta fun cdhe~I Jng lots of delicious,
DOUBU:MiNTGUJ:.!an en)O,.

long-lasting ~avor.. h althfultr~at dailY helps
And chewmg' thiS ~us tension. Aids your
relieve pent-up deh~lps sweeten your breath
digestion, too, an
attractive.
!'nd keep your telelt~ healthful, refreshing
Treat yourse
o
d
DOUBU:MINT GUM every ay.

Buy se~eral packages ol \lOUBlEMIKT GUM to~~.

HAVE YOUR MIRAGE
PICTURE MADE NOW

Big Scoop

Check Your Appointment Today

WE'RE ROOTING FOR YOU, LOBOS

Ferenz Fedor

The Sun Drug Co.

Official Mirage Photographer

400 W. Central

North
!Ill, lllllllllllllllllllllllllloiiiiii+*+++H++Itllll+++

HALEY'S

W~ng,

Student Union Building

+---•-••-••-••-•-••---..-••-••-••---••--u---•·---·•--•

lCE CREAM
Ia the ideal dessert at any
t.imc of the year

BRIGGS & SUL'LIVAN, Propo.

HALEY'S
BIG SCOOP
ICE CREAM CO.
610 E. C.ntrnl
Phone 4648

•
•
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Social Highlights
By Louise Stnrrett

FACULTY WOMEN'S CWB
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f., h U .
elected president 0 t e nl·
versity chapter of Phi Alpha Theta,
national history honorary. it was
an!lounced this week. Mrs. Costales succeeds Henri~tta BebbeJ:,
Fred Evans and Helen Looney
were named vice..prcsident and sec.retary-treasurer of the group tespectively. The organization will
meet once a month on Sunday,s,
Quest speakers will be invited. Re·
freshments will be served at evecy
meeting, Helen Looney said.

Plan

Fi~ld

Trip
I
Will Inspect Vo canic

Independent Slate Takes 5 to 4 Lead In Elections

/ntrod1.1cing The Candidates

MRS, COSTALES ELECTED-Anthropologists

Winning five out of nine possible offices, the strong
Unite~

held a reception tea Monday after- omore classes hp.ye not a.s yet h_ad was head cheer leader and an honor
noon from 3 until 6 o'clock in the a chance to become acq?amted With student at Albuquerque high achool,
Student Union building in honor of the candl4atea for their clase oill·
Vice Preaident: Harry Carrol,
11
1 j 1\:
I j
F
t'
lnd'lan Tr'lbes
ce:s, the Lob~ if3: presenting th~s A.rts and Sciences, pledge of Sigma
orma IOns,
new faculty members.
bnef non-part:san sketch of their Phi Epsilon reaident of Chicago,
Atth:ed in sl11cks and riding
Volcanic formations, ruins of the Honorees at the tea were Mrs, varlous activitles 1 in the hope that Ill
'
breeches tbe Obi Omega'• left SatPueblo III and IV periods, and In.. Edwin Snapp, Mrs. Allan Swallow, it may lead to a better comprehenM
SecretaryMtreasUrer: Jane Mooredian settlements will be ins_pected Mrs. Perry Reiche, Lois La.w, and sion of their fitness for office,
head only girl member of engineerurday noon for the ta~l timbers ~f Alpha Chi's Eptertain Sigs
Tierra 1~ in the Sand1as for then;
Active and }>ledge members (lf
on the second anthropology field Grace Campbe~l.
ing ~allege, on both Lobo and Miannual Eleusinian tdp. Tho afterM the- Beta Xi chapter of the Sigma
trip of the semester, to be made Mrs. T. C. Donnelly is chairman FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS rage staffs, member of girl's choR
noon was spent playing bridge, Chi fraternity were guests of the
Sunday under the direction of Dr, of the commltce which will include
rus and Dramatic club, Hails from
D, D. Brand, head of the anthro· Mrs, Fred 0. K:iel, Mr,s, A. L. United Student Front
Dawson and is a Ohi Omega pledge.
hiking and sleeping.
Alpha Chi On\egp sorority at a
pology department.
Campa, Mrs. J. C. Knode, Mrs.
President; Bill Terry, Arts and United Independent
Aftet• dinner by the light of the desert supper before the LoboThe group wiU leave from in Dudley Wynn, Mrs. R, W, D~uglas, S~:iences, Sigma Chi pledge, elected
President; William Briggs: Pi
fireplace, tha girls sang songs and Teachers football game.
front of the administration buildM Mrs. V. G. Sorrell, Mr::;~, Phihp Du· b). his classm~tes to receive the Kappa Alpha pledge, Arts and Scipresented. .numero~s im~romptu Informal dancing was held after
ing at 8 o'clock Sunday morning bois, and Louise D"'nton.
ences, former business manager of
skits dep1ctmg vnl'lOUS ~Itles of the supper, Martha Groton, social
t
L
I
Albuquerque high annual.
and drive west to Suwanee. From
books.
chairman, was in charge of ar- Rupert Pole Will Lecture
An hou1· of I'everence was ob- rangements,
Margaret Amsley,
there it will C<OSS the Lucero mesa Sig Eps Will Entertain
ee
awyer
Vice-president: William Hall; In·
served after breakfast "f
Sunday presten,an
'd t
d Mrs•E. H • Farrell• Here This Month
and the Ladt·one mountains to
dependent Men, campus l'eporter
1
morning. Afterwards, an m orma housemother l'eceived the guests.
Set for ~IOV.
for Albuquerque Tribune, Arts and
Field, a Navaho trading post, Alumni at Picnic
"Rupert Pole, international leert
'II t 1 h
1
---·~~---meeting was held to make plans for
.
where the pa "!! Wl en unc ·
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity en·
Sciences, prominent in senior c ass ,
turer,.
poet,
composer,
dramattst,
A
s!'de
trJ'p
w•'ll
be
up
the
Rio
h'
h
I
t
the coming year,
•
t S
and philosopher, will lectut·e at th e Salado to the Navaho vt'llage of tertained its alumm• and membera' Eddie Snapp, d'tree t or of R odey at Albuquerque Ig as year.
d
Golf, target ptactice, and base· Eng~neers 0 _ee
th"
Secretnry • treasurer, Ad a1ene
'
1 f
baH were included on the recre· Movie at Meetmg
UniverSity between the 9th an d Puertocito, the most southeastern families at a picnic Sunday,
hall dramatic spectac es or
IS Starrett, member of 'l'own Club,
The picknickers gathered at D7:, season, announced today that usee Lobo, received gold "A" at Albuational pl'ogra.m.
A movie ''From the Mine to the 23rd of this month, it was an- and most isolated settlement of the
Af · d . .
th
h th
My Lawyer't would be presented
The group retm·ned to the chap- Consumer" will be shown at the nounced today,
tribe.
tcr riVIng
roug
e Long's cabin in the Sandia nwunquerque high last year for scholaster house Sunday afternoon.
meeting of the local chapter of the
Born in Japan and educated in Bear mountains the group will tains in the afternoon, The M.o- November 6' 7' and S.
tic achievement, Arts and Sciences.
Elizabeth Clark, president, was American Society of Mechanical England, Mr. Pole has just come stop at Magdalena, then return to thers' auxiliary was in charge of usee My Lawyer/' as fast-rnov·
in charge o;f the trip. Mrs. Tom Engineers to be held at 7:30 o'clock from lecturing in Princeton and Albuquerque via Socorro and Belen the food and the members took ing a comedy as ever got west of SOPHO~lORE CLASS OFFICERS
Letton, Chi Omega, alumna! w:a Tuesday .nigh~, Phil '!hitener, pres- Bryn Mawr. He is SRQnsored by in the evening.
part in a baseball game and other Broadway, will 'afford parts for United Students Front
chnpero!le. Mrs. Frank 1\lmdlm, ident, sa1d th1s mornmg.
Dean W. M. Dunbar, Prof. Grace The trip, which will cover be- activities for entertainment during many students who desire to emote President: Robert Johns, secrebehind the foot-lights even though tary Sigma Phi Epsilon, glee club,
Mrs. Swanson, alumnaes, and Mrs.
All students in the College of Thompson, Dr, T. M. Pearce, and tween 280 and 280 ;miles of south- the afternoon.
Frank
Reeve
of
the
University
central
New
Mexico,
will
cost
$1.'{6
they have never done so before. candidate for Student Senate last
Dr.
Bramer, patroness, were g\lests.
Engineel'ing ha.ve been invited to
Snapp emphasized that students year, Engineer.
·
the meeting, Whitener said. Re.. Lecture program.
• 1ee t urea Wl'II be.•
perEach
person.
d
P
I
M
r.
o
es
member
oi.,the
group
will
K
H
ld
F
who
have never h a d any dramn t'1c V!'ce-PresJ'dent •, V1'nce Bogren,
freshments will be served.
Oct. 9 (Stadium Building) "From bring his own picnlc lunch. Any· appaS 0
Orma
e ge experience bc:fore and are inte.- Football and basketball letterman,
South American A1t Work
Bach to Sibelius,'' "The Function of one wishing to go should sign the Ceremon'leS F.or
Girls
ested are welcome and should re· Kappa Sigma fraternity, member
Pi
Lambda
Theta
Ele<.ls
Music
in
a
World
of
Chaos!'
list
in
•~ministration
165
before
~
port for tryouts Tuesday after- of athletic council, interfmternity
Exhibited In Library
Oct. 16 (Rodey Hall) "Shake- Fdday noon. Dr. Brand has re· Pledoes Elect Officers
noon at 4 o'clock.
council, Sophomore Vigalante.
An eJ<hibit of graphic arts show- Mrs, Shanan President
speare and Goethe." "The Great queated that those able to bring
:;,
The plays which will complete
Secretary-Treasurer: Jean Hill,
Russiar.s and Modern Man."
cars do so.
Formal pledging rites :for 22 the season will display the gamut Student Senate, head drum major ..
ing "South of the Border" art is on
display in thu University library. Mrs, Rub;y Shahan was elected Oct, 23 (Fine Arts Building)
girls were held by the Kappa of emotions from comedy to mys- etW, social chairman of Alpha Delta
The material for the exhibit was president of Pi Lambda Theta, HFrom Leonardo da Vinci to PiM
El t
Kappa Gamma sorority at the tery. There will be an adaptation Pi, Arts and Sciences, native of
gathered by the division of intel- national educational honorary for casso and the Modern Art Con- Chi Omegas
ec
chapter house last week.
of Clarence Day's "Life With Texas.
Britt and Colljns
Girls who were pledged are: Joan Father,'' Coffe~ and Cowen's "Fam- United Independent
lectual cooperation of the PanR women; at the first meeting of the sciousness."
American union at Washington, D. year, held last week. The election
. Dorothfd Btrittf ht•hs bpe~n ~~::~ Asselin, Murel Fletcher, Lois Bag- ily Portrait," and the mystery play,
President: David Simrns, tennis
C.
.
, of a president was necessary to fill I NEW MEXICO ENGINEER
Vlce·presl en o
e 1 a
t M
A X 1 "G L' ht" Snapp said
numei."al man, Independent Men,
Illustrated
books,
chlldrens the vacancy left by Lucille Lat- STAFF TO MEET
~hapter of the OhditOh~ega skoroCrity ~~~~~ :r;~;o!~nn~:e;e ar~orann Je:~j ns lg '
•
Arts and Sciences.
bootes, title pages, lithographs, taner Reid, who moved to Taos.
The first regular meeting of 1t was announce
lfl wee ·
ora
'
•
J
ViceRPresident: Alma Weler, Ho ..
1
1 F
woodcuts, and some strildng polit- D th ' ' d'
elected the New Mexico Engineer editorial Collins was named chapter corre~ LMind~ergR, EvMe yCnl tchy e,J raMncuels Wehlung Elected
konn Hall social chairman, Spur,
b
b
oro y J.uO. 1son was
d
artm, cne c a y, ean
l
p 'd t
lins Falba Murphy Barbara Payne, Cata yst resi en
Dramatic club, Phrnteres, Civic
icnl posters-the 1atter y mcm er~ treasurer to• till the vacancy left by and business staffs will be held at spon ent.
of the Taller de Grafi~a Popula~,? Clara Alma Sayne. Other officers 4:15 o'clock Wednesday afternoon ~he ne~ officers will t~~i~a~::~ Ma~y Jo Rowe i.raxine Runyan,
Frank Wehldng was elected pres- Symphony orchestra, Arts and SalMexico-:are included 10 the. exhlbit. include Josephine Williams, vice- in the office of Dr. William Hume, theJr dutte~ at 0 ~.ce,
Betty Joy Shan:, l{ope Sisk, Helen ident of The Catalyst, chemistry ences.
This. display offers at::lq~: ~; president; Millitent Clark, secre~ Bill K?ulas, e~itor, has a~ounced. Clark, president, satd Monday.
Wait, Alice Mary White, Marion club, at the :first meeting of the or- Secretary·Treasurer: Ruth Healy,
portum~ t~t com~a;
~gh~ors tary; Hilda Spies, keeper of re- Engmeers mterested m wodrk- KAPPA 01\oiiCRON BHI
Wilson, Charlotte and Mary Kay gnnization in the chemistry build· Spur, treasurer Hokona hall, Colarts an c?hure o
es~~~lel Lo cords· Mildred Corder, correspond- ing on the publication arc urge to INITIATES SUND·'Y
\Voods.
ing last week. Sid Opie and Julia lege of Education.
of
ours w1t
our own,
rna
Y tng
• secretary.
'
•
·
•dent -=====~~:;;::;;;;;;;=::;
1
Shelton,
librarian,
saidn I Monday~
.
attend ' Koula.s said '
Kappa Omicron :.n
Phi, home eeo- Cora Jean Lindberg was elected Fntz
w_ore na~ed Vlce-pres.
r
•
The many countries represented
Committees to work m the or- ' S
K
Ch' Omega pledge nomies honorary sorority, will hold president· of the pledge group :fol- and socml c_hmnnan respectlvely.
DUKE ELLINGTON'S
are: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, ganization for the year were ~p- , .~:d a;~~'r ho~e in Raton, lasi its initiation and pledging Sunday, lowing ceremonies. ,..Other officers Anna. _Vallev•k was elected repreLatest Record
Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, CubaJ pointed by Mrs. Shahan followmg VlSl -end
October 18 at 9:00 11 , m. at Sara elected are: Murel Fletcher, secre.. aentabve to the Student Senate..
uMy Greatest Mistake"
Ecuador El Salvador Guatemala, her election. Those choosen for we: t
d h returned to her Reynolds Hall.
'
tary; Mary Kay Woods, scholarship Future plans were made and dt~·
SHEET MUSIC
Hondur;s Mexico Pa~ama Nicar- the committees are Millicent Clark, h ar! ~o . as b cause of ill The party for all girls in the cbainnan; Helen Wait, social chair~ cussed. Ruth. Parkhurst was m
MAY'S
agua Per'u, Puert~ Rico, Uruguay, Kathleen Krebs, Josephine Will- ho~~h m Sh:m:;ly• en;oll in sc.hool home economics department will be man;
and
Rene
McClatchy, charge
refreshments following
514 \V, Central
Ph. 4310

C'Lz·

Omega' s TaLe Annual

Trt'p

s

officer race as a comparably light vote turned out for the first

three days of election.
In the freshman class the Barbs won two otfices; the
vice~presideney,

BiB Hall, and the secretaryship, Addalene
Starrett. Bill Terry, United Student Front, eked out a slim
three vote lead to take the presidency and upset thE! Barb
monopoly, An aggregate vote of 352, lnrgest of any class,
was cast by the greenies,

..

Greeks Take Sophomore Class
Upsetting all pre-election dope, the Greeks swept the
entire Sophomore class offices with substantial leads. Only
210 voters, composed of strongly organized Greeks, turned

My

n

Independent combine w•s today leading the class

out for the soph race~ Robert Johns, president, Vince Bogren_. the scattered but larger independent vote to garner their
viceRpreaident, and Jean Hill, secretary, were the victors,
votes,
In the past the Greek combines have ulwuys swept elnss
The Barbs swept the enth·c Junior slate by sm111l majorities as only 156 votes were cast. Avery Monfort, pres- officer and student body elections. In the ~38-'89 class officer
ident by 30 votef:l, Martina Diaz, vice-president by 20, and elections the Burba showed signs of combined strength,
Wilnu Gillespie, secretary by 30 votes, are the new juntoi- Election Hotly Contested
'
claas officers,
,1-- Every year the elections have been hotly contested. Two
The unspectacular campaign pitted the small but strong years ago supporters of the G1·eek ticket used cars and trucks
United Student Front of Greeks against the larger United to bring student voters to the polls, The Barba also adopted
Independents who last year swept the entire student body this idea a year ago,
offices as a result of a "deal" with the Pi Kappa Alpha fraSince 1987 the strong but disunited Independents have
ternity which this year again has gone with the Barbs,
been slowly creeping up in the domineering positions. Their
Though last year's battle lasted only two voting days, peak was reached last spring when they combined with the
1
this year Cy Perkins, student body president, extended the dissatisfied Pikes and swept the student body slate.
voting to four days, The four day stretch prosumably helps
Efforts had been made to disunite the strong Greek blocs

High School Wizard Gets a Job
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V Pearl Shank Buttons
V Extra fine broadcloth
V Pure vat .:olors

v laboratory tested
V Full cut sizes
V Precision stitching

v Real convertible collar
V 9 Ivory Washable CoiGrt
v Famous for long woar
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Lou Morton,
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1-/igh School Scholastic Test
Winner Will Study Physics

I

I!

History of Indian
Scheduled for First
University Broadcast
The first University weekly
broadcast will be held Thursday
night at 9:30 o'clock over station
KOB under the direction of Mrs.
Harriet Hickox. There will be a
series of broadcasts on ,.What I
Learn at Co1lege.'; The cast will be
selected by try-outs before each
performance and announced at that
time.
The theme of the broadcasts will
be what Joe College, a legendary
student, learns in his university
course that is of practical value.
Joe, through a series of broad·
casts 1 starting with the anthropology department on the "History
of the Indian," illustrates the
value oi his studies in art, litera..
ture, music, history, and anthropology in helping him to recognize
and understand the different influences upon his civilization,
Old folk stories, tunes, and orig·
inal literature and music will be
presented as representative of these
influences. John Lewis, of tty Saw
Red" fame, will furnish the music
for the firat broadcl!llt.
The scripts will be written by
Mrs. Hickox' Elnglish 83 class a.nd
produced by he< English 43 class.

Definitely Milder, Cooler-Smoking
decidedly Better-Tasting,
Chesterfield is one up on 'em all

I''

THE LAST WORD

Smokers say
that Chesterfield is the one
completely satisfying ciga•
rette. Everybody who tries
'em likes 'em. Chesterfield's
right combination ofAmer•
ican and Turkish tobaccos is
the best that money can buy.

Do you smoke
the cigarette that
SATISFIES

Chedristry Department Issues
Facts on Car Anti-Freez~s

'
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A perfecl yocr 'touru:l shirt for .,...,.
OJ

w1dl ai for spcuts. thoose

111Veraf In tho1o lc'/oly toloru Whll•,
blue, d~.ttt)' pink, faw11, molz•, ~
brlcktau-.1 wino, bovloof "'""'

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.
Printers • Binders

Jerseys and Crepes in all the
new shades and styles. Long
and schort sleeves. Sizes 32
to 38.

$1.98

Mosier's Smart Shop
515 West Central

-··-·-··-··-~·Ask

to

. -·-·--+

Hear

This

NEW .SONG HIT!
''Practice Makes Pedeet!1
RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.
Home of Ste!nway Pianos
40G
Central
Ph. 987

I
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BETTER MADE FOR BETTER SM,OI<ING.
every Ches~erfield. must conform fo the one
r1ght standard ohize and shape fora Cooler~
better·tasting, definitely milder smoke.
(AJ tetn tn lhe ntw fl/m 11 TOBACC01ANO, U. S. A/'J
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SHIPKEY HOLDS

SECRET PRACTICES
Students going on the Lobo-Mines football special train
will get to dance to Hal Kemp's orchestra after the game
Charlie Smith To Starti
Saturday night, Cy Perkins, student body president, stated
Sanders, veteran
Monfort Named Captain
today after receiving a letter from Howard Pitts, Mines will return to the Lobo lineup
student president.
In a crucial battle doped to
tonight after a siege of illness.
A full day of activities on Friday, Oct, 18, "M" day for
decide conference honors this
the Texas college, will greet all Lobo fans, Pitts wrote. Plans
fall, Coach Ted Shipkey's
Donald Moore, number one student in last spring's state-wide are being made for an elaborate r e - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - Students
to
Dance
snarling
Wolfpack tackles inhigh sch<Jol scholastic examinations, is pictured above, receiving
ception Saturday morning.
vading Tempe Bulldogs under
instruction on laboratory technique from Dr. E. J, 'Vorkman, head
Ticket sales for the trip hove
of the University department of physics. Moot·e, an exceptional slowly risen to a half(Vay figure of
After Game Tonight
the arcs at Varsity stadium
Activity Tickets
chess player, is planning to major in physics. He now has a job
tonight.
With only a week remainChet Akins and his Collegians
All studenta who have not
in that department,
the trip, students arc
will
play
for
dancing
at
the
second
Shipkey has directed his
received ~tl\eiJ acUvity cards
to purchase their ;o.76 du·
Student
Union
dance
of
the
year,
•
'l.;obos
through secret practice.s
are urged to caU for them at
for quicker aceomodations,
immediately after the Loboo.Tempe STUDENTS' ART WORK
this week in an effort to effect
the
associated
students
of·
Pitts, student manager, said
fiee in the south wing of the
game tonight.
O
a strategic plan of stopping
Student Union building. Ac·
All Tempe players will be guests T
SHOW AT SALT LAKE Dixie Howell's title-holding
Leaving Albuquerque on midtivity cards are neeessary for
at the dance, as will Lobo players
The outstnnding work of tho eleven in the qattle. Canvas
night Friday, the caravan will
admission to football games
If they appeared at the game In students in Instructor F. E. Del and locked gates have blocked
reach the pass city Saturday mornR
By EDDIE APODACA
and all student activities~
footbsll uniform. Dean and Mrs. J, Dosso's design classes will be sent the former Alabama AllHaving worked throughout high school and now in college to fulfill ing, giving students ample time to
L.
Bostwick will be faculty guests, to Salt Lake City, for a two weeks' 4me~ican's subversive activihis one ambition of being a physicist, Donald Baker ~ooreJ scholastic tour the city and the School of
Admission will be 50 cents per showing, according •to a statement ties 1n Albuquerque.
wizard and winner of the state·wide scholastic test last spring,
Mines,
issued today by the art department.
The Hilltop mentor stressed
this university because from a first observation he "liked its social and
The University band and drum Dr. De Jongh Places Work co~ple or p~r stag.
'Last Fr1day's dance was one
A list of the works and their new plays in his already dazz.
scholastic amplitude.11
bugle corpS will definitely make
of the most successful Student creators arc as follows: Yucca de- ling offense during the last
the excursion, A quota of 160 On Early French Novel
A product of Arkansas, Donald went to high school in Tulsa,
Union dances we have ever held," sign by A. L. Comper; Com})osiM fortnight. New double and triple
and finished at Clovis high school, a fact Which is much publicized
must be reached by next Fziday besaid Haden Pitts student body tion of Horses in water-color by reverses will feature the Lobo runthe eastern school.
fore the University is allowed In Harvard Library
,
James Hall; Madonnas by Brooks ning attnck against the Bulldogs,
An inherent ability at deep concentration has made him oa~n~~~~~~ JJI sTpoewcinaslpteraopilne, Paitrtse reaplosortedb.elng A doctoral dissertation on the manager, 1Jand we hope to make Pettus; Three Dimentional Studies observers believe. Shipkey has also
player in chess. His other favorite sport is tennis, Crusty c
;:_..:____________""i'pie, uboth ns a meal and desert,''
urged to ride the special. Tickets ?arly French novel bas been placed this dance even more enjoyable." of Flowers by Canol McCauley; drilled the Wolfpaek on their aerFigure Study by James Hall: San- ial brigade and defensive play in.
:-------------;I the schola<'s favodte dish.
may be obtained fro~;~~ the follow- m the. ~arvnd college library by
t
tos by NancY Lawrence; Surface hopes to rebuff the famed sprinting
ing student-a: Howard Bratton Dr. W1llmm DeJongh, head of the
S tarting L ineups ror Tonight Repeat Design by Laren Dexter; secondary led by Joe Hernandez
Surprised at the laxity of
Trudelle Downer, Sara Morehead: Universit;y Frenth deportment.
Study in Spacing by Mrs, Kelly; and Ripper Pitts.
Herbert Bailey, Cy Perkins, Joe
The work, uEorly French bot·,___,-By Paul Kl rc her- - - - ' lman regidity on this campus~
N.M.
Tempe Decorative Head Stcdy by Doro- Smith Will Start
thinks the Khatali ore n very
Gillespie, Mary Carmignani, Mar- rowings in Novelistic Prose from
Andrews thy Bernheine; Woodblock in Charlie Smith, ground·gaining
Loken
LE
Biggest news of the last week :for deratanding and lenient group
tha Morris, Margaret Ams1ey1 and Italian Narrative Literature. 1384- Sanders
LT
Mason Watercolor by Dorothy Lee Brown, backfield nee who averaged over
.A}buqucrque was the announce~ administrators (plug).
Haden Pitts.
1560, together with a Tentative Luksich
LG
Balsher
ment that there would be an Army
Bibiliography of the Novel ~nd the Sparlin
seven yards per try against Silver
c
Green
Postgrnduatc work in
Short Story in France from the
City last week~ broke into Shlpkey~s
base established at the airport.
Gentry
Sanserlno Girls Will Hike
RG
starting lineRup for the only :tnajor
ller,innlng of Printing till 1600,"
Most students have been rather will fill his "out.of-colleg:ee~";,!:l::~l Mary Brindley Elected
O'Jibway
RT
Wootan Girls attending the five-mile change of the week. Smith will
Library Official
is in two volumes-the dissertntion
pleased at the thought that they after which he plans to e:
Bogren
RE
Sbamblee WAA hike tomorrow will leave: replate Avery Mo:nfortJ veteran
on
umany
problems
that
proper,
and
the
bibliography.
would be able to see some of the
Mary Brindley, nferenee libra·
Sheyka
Relies from in i'ro~t of the ?Y~ at 1 :30 signal-barker from the 1939 crew.
Q
our sci- rian at the University library, was
Dr. DeJongh collected his ma- Hill
latest type bombing planes, ftfty solved before we improve
,.
LH
Hernanez p, m. and Will take picme lunches Monfort, however, has been apfi
tt
the Smith
of which will be brought here be- enti c a empts • • •
..
elected second vice-president of the ten's! .1.'or the most part f•om
RH
Ybatta with them. Those attending the pointed captain of the Lobos in tofore the winter is over,
Social life on this campus, even SoUthwestern Library association Harvard college library, the Gustovich
F
Pitts hike will receiye WAA points.
night's game.
However, there are some sides to though he has been pressed for last week during the conference of Bibliotheque Nationnle, and the
The loss oi Spencer Hankins, ace
the news which are not so cheerful. time to enjoy it, is his most pleas.. the organization held in A1buquer- Bibliotheque de 1'Arsena~ in Paris.
defensive
pillar, will be sorely felt,
~in_!e_r_
Coming
On
nnt
surprise
of
college
life.
WorkThe
sea'rch
for
some
of
his
facts
To begin, this will make our city
que,
Hankins, 226·pound
Shipkcy
said.
ing
five
hours
a
dny,
lt:loore
said
Other
officers
included
Robert
J.
led
from
the
Boston
publie
library
a first objettivc if there is ever a
tackle
transfer,
has received the
chance for on enemy to bomb in the that he must carefully budget his Usher, Tulane, president; Ralph to the Biblioteca Nazlonaln Sn
starting call in every tilt so far
Southwest. It seems very remote time before indulging in social ac- Hudson, Oklahoma, second vice- Rome.
this fall, but pulled ligaments in
now, but planes are gain-Ing in dis- tivities.
president; and Emma Lee, Galves- ManY interesting facts incidental
his knee during pructice sessions~
tance-per-flight every year; and it
Clovis is represented by four ton. Texas, secretary.
to the main discoveries were unMeanwhile, Tempe stresses pass
covered in the research. Fur inis not any more fantastic to have scholnrs who placed in the :first 100
Dy ELAINE ORTMAN
*to cause serious dRmnge to engine defense and mourns the loss of Olin
ston(!e, Dr, DeJongh toun•l that
bombs falling here than it seemed of the state-wide test. They are:
Mason and Joe Kane, both veteran
to Londoners when the totalitarians J. R. Nelson, Clois McDougal,
STUDENTS PLAN
Rabelals learned Italian in Lyons Winter coming on. Time to put jacket or radiator."
in nn anti·ireeze if you want to
Hon:y ltns been recommended .ns linemen, Mason had his ankle
before he visited Italy,
started the war in China. Some of Robert Whitely, and Donald Moore.
be able to start your car for that an anti-freeze agent, but tests at broken in the Hardin-Simmons
the big Boeings can already make a
RECREATIONAL LOUNGE
I'.eceding bibliographc,.. had eight o'clock.
the U.S. Bureau of Standards show clash Oct. 6, while .Knne received a
round trip o£ '1000 miles, and the
been very careless, Dr. DeJongh
•
that
low percentngcs do not have twisted knee.
new Douglas soon to be finished
Under the sponsorship of the discovered. Titles listed as fiction
What is the best anh~frceze to sufficiently low freezing points, and
Arizona mentors Dixie Howell
will probably have more than that, Pole Lectures On
College ol Fine Arts, representu.. could be anything from n biography use '1 According to a release from high percentages are too viscous to an d H'l
w nJk er sought to pro1 mon
tives of the various departments to o medical treatise on love.
Our private poll reveals that
teet their charges from .an aerial
the University chemistry depart- circulate freely,
most of the voters don't know any.. Music Wednesday
and Dc!ta Phi Deltn, bono~ary art At present Dr. DeJongh Is pre- ment, there is no one anti-freeze
The tour most suitable materials bombardment on the Hilltop, rething more nbout the duties of the
fratermty, plnn ~0 furmsh and paring a monograph on Moliere, the which will definitely work to best to use in cars, ns listed in volume po:rta stated, Practice has been
claSs 'officers than they did 1nst Reginald Pole, International lee• decorate a lounge m the basem~nt greatest of the seventeenth-century advantage on all models of cars 82 of uchemical and Metallurgical concentrated on this point, accordturcr; spoke on "From Back to of the Fine Arts b~!ldin':, With French comedy writers.
under various possible conditions. Engineering" are wood alcohol~ de- 1ng
· to T empe scrt'b es, b ecnuse botl1
week.
1
..
And something always goes SibeliuS" and 'The Function of humorous murals eartcaturmg the
One thing is certain. Unless natured alcohol, glycerine, .and Canyon and H-S university were
wrong. This time it was the Music tn a World of Chos," Wed- various professors.
you wish to take a chance on .ruin- glycol. Wood alcohol and denatured able to connect with pnssea almost
The retteational lounge is ex~
ing your radiator, motor,· or both. alcohol are not expensive but may at will n:fter being unable to pcnecounting. By 3 o'clock on Wednes- nesday night.
Co-eds
Will
Sell
Ribbons
"Moderns put out the octopus pecte~ to be completed by the see~
day tho ballots that wel'e already
don't Use any substance whose wa.. boil off on warm days. Glycerine trate the Maroon and Gold fore..in were known to half the campus, feelers of the mind, nnd their art ond semester, fully eqUipped with At Tempe Game Tonight
ter solution conducts an electric and glycol do not boil off, but since ward walt.
Which sometimes is of assistance to is wo'Ven of the complex stuff of the a juke box and coke machine.
current. There are numerous liquids they cost quite a btt more, the Ninth Meeting of Teams
b1·ain,•• he declared.
To furnish tho lounge the deR
Twenty girls of the newly or~ on the market which conduct elec- driver who uses them may find that Tonight's game marks the ninth
a good election manager.
Art, in Mr. Pole's opiniOn, should partment is J)]anning a i 1White ganh:ed drum and bugle corps who trlc. currents, yet the labels on he has lost a good-sb:ed investment meeting of the two elevens. Each
Tonight Is the night. Arizona
was our chief rival two years ago, bring an integration of culture and Elephant•• party at which every• must pay for their untfonns in ad- their containers say that they will if a leak develops in his radiator. school holds !our victories in the
What to use in your car is a series which started in 1982.
and we always give lip service to contribute to the sanity of so•:le'tY.Ionc will donate some piece of. un- dition to their transportation to El not corrOde radiators or motors,
Paso have been granted pennlssion This Is abaolutely false.
wanted furniture,
problem to be solved with regard to Spo<ts scribes were undecided
the Aggie rivalry, but this year we ns a bridge between the
The architectural department to sell ribbons at the game tonight.
The 11 ScienUflc American," vol- your own car, driving conditions, about the favorite in the Tempewould p<otiably choose a victory and the mystical.
This group will sell <ibbons nil ume 13G, says, 11 Snlts like calcium and your pocketbook. 'Vhat not to Lobo contest. Many favor Arb:ona
Mt, Pole will speak on "Shake· will be In charge of pnlntlngo, the
over Tempe in preference to any
spcare and Goethe'' and 1 'Th~ Great dt'ntnatic art depnttment in charge next week and if their .:!atnpaign i:s chloJ;'idej tnngnestun1 chloride, com- use is clear: do not use any sub- Stnte but a like number indicated
other,
Personal to M•. Kunkel: In spite Russians 11nd Modern Mnn" Oct. 16 of :furniture, nnd the art depart.. successful, they will sell dbbcns mon salt, -etc., make solutions which stance whose water solution con- n Hilltop victory, Odds were re..
corded about even.
in Rodey hall,
ment will tnke over the decoration. nlso on the special train to El Paso. are corrosive and practically sure duets an electric current.
COo,ntinued on Page 4)
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V Buy your corre<l size
day un

Senate Meets Saturday
Cy Perklllll, student body
president, has BllllQunced that
names of Stu1lent Senate rep.
rescntatlves from each orgo.nlzation as well as representatives of college deans
must be turned in to ham today.
It is essential that the
names be turned In so that
representnt!ves may attend
the first meetln~ of the senate
to be held at 2 o'cloek In the
Student Union building Saturd ay • rte rnoon.

Band and Drum and Bugle Corps Will Make Trip

ri;;.iiiiiiij;;ijiiiiiiiiii;;iiiiiiiiiii;;iii~ Ion,

Cuaran.teed lo glv• tal~
lsfodary w•ar fM ene
year In normal ..,...:;,

No. 10

Battle ExpectedToDecide
Border Loop Champions

Tickets for Lobo Special Train Are Still Available;

•

H

tailored perfection in
SI!NFORIZED BROADCLOTH

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1940

Texas Miners' Hospitality
Is Extended to Students

L

Emma Lou Codtalles1 Eileen Scanmembership; Bonnie Mae
Jourdan, Dorothy Madison, Hilda
Spies, and Dell Bacat examination;
Florence Cline, Henrietta. Bebber,
Mildred Cord«, Margaret Schmidt,
and Marie Shelton, ,;ocial; Mary Jo
Starrett, :Mildred Corder, and Marjorie Whetstone, publicity, and
Carolyn Schmidt, Gertrude Bay·
less, and Dorothy Hix, Initiation.
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LOBOS TACKLE TEMPE

22n

Vene
zuela,P and the Dominican Re·
public,

NEW MEXICO. LOBO
Publication of the Associated Students of the Uni11ersity of New Mexico
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1

but without succc~Ss. Cy Perkins, PUce plcdij'e, was put for..
ward by tho Barba last yea<, thus giving them their first
~tuclent body victory in eight yeal'S,
Senior electlona being held today pit the United Inde·
pendente, Frank Wehking, president: Lol'rajne Sterling, vice·
president; and Florence Cline, secretary; with the United
Front's. Jack Henley, president; Mary Helen Grahl, vlce-preaidenti and Jean Begley, secretary,
Voting It Light
Student vote has always been comparatively light, Only
in the '38-'39 elections when high pres~ure voting sales
methods, true}(:~ and all1 were adopted that the largest per~entage of Bt\ldents voted, A higher enrollment of students
this year will automatically give the unaffiliated ;Barbs
greater strength,

'

